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CONSTITUTIO~r OF THE TOHaMa 0' ODP_!o.M NA TIOM. -.,

..,- , ',- PREAMBLE

We. the me~bers or the Tohoao O'odham Nation. formerly known as the Papago
Tribe. do ordain and establish this constitution for the people of this nation,
in order to affirm our sovereign powers of self-governm~nt, to preserve, prot~ct
and build upon our unique and distincti'le culture and traditions. to CoC1.Se.rv~ our
common resou~ces, to establish a responsi'l~ form of government, to provide for
the free e:<pression of our people, to promote the rights. education and 'Nelia~e
of the present and tuture generations of our peopl-e and to show our gratitude to
II itoi our ~aker. This constitution ',.,hen duly adopted and appro',ed shall super-
sede the Constitution and Bylaws ot the Papago Tribe, Arizona, as amend,ed.
~a:ified by the adult Indians of the Papago Tribe on December 12.1936. and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior on January 6. 1937.

ARTICLE I -JURISDICT!ON

Sec~ion 1. The sovereign powers. autho~ity and jurisdicticn of the
Tohono Q'odham Nation and of its gover~ent shall ex~end to all lands withi~ the
boundaries of the Tohoao O'odham Nation established by ~(ecutive Orders:
December 12, 1882. modified June 17, 1909 (Gila Bend); July 1. 1874 (San :(avi~=);
February 1, 1917, the Act of February 21, 1931 (Sells) i'. the Act of Se?1:.emb~r 10,
197d. (Florence); and to such other lands as may have been or may her~after be
added :here~o by purchase. gift, Act of Congress or otherNise.

Scction2. The sovereign powers. authority and jurisdiction of the
Tohono O'odham Nar;ion and its government shall extend to all ?ersoas and act::"'li-
ties carried on within the bouQdaries of the Tohono O'odham ~atioQ consistent

".~ vith ~ederal law. ., ,~--,~.. ,,_.- " .

Section 3. The sove~eign poQe~s, authori~ and jurisdiction of the
Tohono O'odham ~lati.on and its government ove~ members of t.he Tohono O'odha:n
Nation shall extend beyond the geographical boundaries of the Tohono O'od~.am

Nation.

ARTICLE II -}1E~lBERSHIP

S~ction 1. The membershi? or the Tohono O'odh~ Natio~ shall consist of the

following:

(a) All I~dians whose names aooear on the official censuS rolls of ~ha
Sells and Gila Bend Rese~~~tions as of January 1, 1937. and of the
Sa~ Xavier Rese~lation as of January 1, 1940, provided that addi-
tions and changes may be made to said =olls by ~he Tohono Q'odham
Council, subject to the approval of the Secratary of the I.lterior,

(b) All childre~ bora to rasident members.
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Section 2. the council shall have the power to adopt into membershi?' anyone
who is one-half (1/2) degree or more of Papago-Tohoao Q'odham Indian blood.

Section 3. ~embership in the Tohono Q'odham Nation and all rights deriving
therefro[Il shall be "lost or relinquished if a person is or beco[Iles enrolled as
a [Ilember in another Indian nation, tribe, community or band, provided such person
shall first be given an oppor~unity to relinquish membership in such other na:ion,
t:-i'iJe, community or band. :,"

" "'

ARTICLE III -RIGHTS QF ME}IBERS

." -
Section 1. All political power is inhereat in the people. The governrnen~
or the Tohoao Q'odham Nation derives its powers from the consent or the
governed and is established to protect and maintain their individual rights. I~
shall not deny to any member of the Tohono Q'odham Nation the equal proc~ctian
of its la.~s or depri'/e any mem~er of liberty or property '~ithout -due process of
law.

Section:'. All members of the Tohono O'odham Nacion shall ha'/e the
freedom or worship, speech, press and assembly.

Sectioa 3. All members of the Tohono Q'adham Nation shall be given equal
opportunity to pa~ticipate in the economic resources and a~tiviti~s of the
Tohono O'odham Nation.. \ .

Se~tion 4. The listing of the foregoing rights shall not be coascrued as
d~nying or abridging other fundamental rights of. the peopl: guaranteed by Ticle II
of ~he Indian Civil Rights Act of. April"l, 1968 (82 $cac." 77).

ARTICLE IV -FOR."! OF GOVE~TME~IT

The go'/e~nment of the Tohono Q'odham Nation shall be compos~d of Ch~ee inde-
pendent branches: the LEGISLA:TIVE,"consisdngof the Tonano Q'odham Council; -

the ~(ECUTI1/E, consisting of the office of Chairman of the Tohoao O'odha[Il
Na~ioa; and ~he JUDICI.\L, consisting of the Tohono O'odham Judi~iary.

ARTICLE V -LEGISLAT!~/E B~U1CH

Seccioa 1. All legislative powers of the Tohono Q'odham Nation shall be
vested in the Tahano O'odham Council, whi~h shall consisr. of t'.lO repcesenCatives,
or their alternates, elected from each of ~he districts of the Tohono O'odham
Nacion.

Section 2. Each district shall be eati~ted ta as many 'Ioces on the
Tohono O'odham Council (divided by ten) as there ara members of the Tohoao Q'odham
~a~ion residing in the di3tric~. Such vot~s may be cast by either or both of the
dist~ict representati'/es, or their alt~rnates, who a.e pr~senc and voting. In
the ~'/enr. the t.~o repcesentatives of a distcict, or thci~ al~ecna~as, shouLd
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divide their votes, each shal~ be entitled to vote one-half (1/2) of the votes
their particular distric~ is entitled to cast. A majority of the votes cast
shall govern the action of the Tohono O'odham Council. ~

Section 3. No business shall be transacted by the Tohono O'odham Council
unless a quorum is present. A quorum shall exist when the rep~esentati"es, or
their alternates, present are entitled to cast a majority of the total votes
vhich all representatives would be entitled to cast.

Section 4. The Tohono O'Odham Council shall elect from among its own
membership a chairman and vice-chairman. The chai~an,.or in his absence, the
vice-chairman shall preside at all meetings of the council, sha~l perform all
duties of a chairman and exercise any authority delegated to him by the council.
He shall be entitled to cast his vote as the representative of his district on
any question before the council.

...
Section 5. The Tohono O'odham Council shall select from outside of its
o~ membe~ship a secretary and such other officers as may be necessary. They
shall serve until replaced by the council.

Section 6. Voting on any law, ordinance or ~esolution, in all council
meetings, shall be by roll call vote and each vote shall be recorded by the
secretary.

ARTICLE VI -PO\~ERS OF THE TOHOMO O'O~~~~ COUNCIL

Section 1. The Tohono O'odham Council shall have all of the legislative
powers vested in the Tohono O'odham Nation and shall, in accordance with estab-
lished customs of the Tohono O'odham Nation and subject to the express limita-
tions contained in this constitution and the laws of the United Statas, have the
power~

,... (a) To establish .{'ules,-and proaedures to regulate all meetings of-
the Tohono O'odham Council, standing committees, boards and
special committees.

(b) To provide for, appoint, or provide for the appointment of,
.and prescribe the duties and powers of committees, boards,
officers and agents; to establish and regulate subordiaat~
organizations for business purposes; provided that no such

.committee, board, officer, agent or organization shall exercise
powers of the Tohono o'odhac Council unless they are e~pressly
delegated by the Tohono O'odham Council.

(c) To e~ercise the inherent powers of the Tohono O'odham Uation by
providing laws, ordinances or resolutions:

(1) to govern the conduct of members of the Tohono O'odham
Nation and ocher persons '~ithin its jurisdiction;~
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.(2) to. promote, protect and provide for public health, 'peace,

morals,' educatiorl aI'.d gerleral welfare of the TohorlO
O'odham Natiorl arld its m~~be~s;

.(3) to regulate the domestic affairs of members of the TohorlO
,I. ' ., 0' odham Natiorl and to provide for the appointmerlt of

'.. .' ." guardians or custodians for minors arld incapic.itated
persons.-. ,- -

(4) to regulate the use and disposition of pri'/ate prop-
erty within its territory ins?far as such use arld dis-

°, .position may affect the welfare of the TohOrlQ O'odham
" .': Nat.ion at large; , ".

.0 "

(5) to regulate inheritance or personal prope~ty and
interests in lands other than allotments consistent with
federal law;

-=

(6) to provide for the maintenance of law arld order and the
administration of justice; to establish law enforcement
agenciesj to enact criminal and civil laws governing the
conduct of any pe~soQ TNithin the Tohono O'odham Natiorl
consistent with federal la~;

.". .,

(7) to provide for rem~val o~ exclusion from the Tonono O'odh::.L'l
Nation of non-members whose presence may be injurious to
the peac~, health 0: welfare of the Tohono O'odham;

(8) to preserve and cultivate nati're arts, crafts and ttraditions, ",..'~' .".',

(d) To e:(ercise the follo~ing fiscal po~ers:
0 ". -

(1) to prevent the use, disposition o~ encumbraace of fiscal
assets of the Tohono O'odham Nation.

(2) to manage any funds within the exclusive control of the
Tohono Q'odham Nation, includiag proceeds derived from
lands and resources of the Tohono O'odham Nation, and to
appropriate these funds for the benefit or the nation and
its members. All expenditures of these funds shall be
pu~suant to appropriations or budgets authorized unde'=
resolutions or in accordance with ordinances of the
Tohono O'odham Council, and the amounts 50 expended shall
be a matte~ of public record to members of the na~ion and
authorized persons at all reaso~.abla times.

(3) to adopt, apprO'Je and amend annual budgets and to ..
authorize the expenditura of funds in accordance f~~:~
these budgecs;



" .(4) to levy d~ties, fees, taxes and assessments on any

person; corporation or association residing or doing
business within the Tohono Q'odham Nation; and for such
purposes to establish asses'sment, ta:<, fee or duty
districts or zoneSj

(5) to borrow money for public purposes and to secure the
..,..,'..'..0.. ": .": ..repayment thereof;

'.. .~;.' ..'.., ,

(6) to issue revenue bonds payable solely from lease, rental
or purchase price installments to finance the cost of

., acquiring, constructing, recofistructing and improving

industrial, manufac~uring, commercial and residential
facilities, including pollution coatrol facilities,
utilities and other appurteaances thereto, for lease or
sale, all for the purpose of stimulating industrial, manu-
facturing, commer~ial and residential development within
the boundaries of the Tohono Q'Qdham Nation.

(e) To authorize, charter and regulate public or private corpora-
tions and associations whether organized for profit, or for
non-profit or charitable purposes.

.". .

.0 .(f) To consult, negotiate and conclude agt'eements and contracts on
behalf. of the Tohono Q'odham Nation with Federal, State and ..

local governments and other Indian tribes or their department::..
agencies, or political subdivisions, ot' with private pcr-sons (;.:
organizations on all matters ~ithin the author-ity of the
Tohono Q'odham Council.

(g) To enac~ laws and ordinances for conductiag and regulating
electioas.

(h) To enact laws and ot'di~ances goveraing the enrollme~t aad
adoption of members and the relinquishment and loss of Qembet'-
shi? consistent with Article II of this constitution.

(i) 'To administer land and other public property, and by law,
ordinance or resolu~ion:

'(1) to prevent the sale, disposition, lease, use or encum-
brance of Tohono Q'odham national lands, interests in
lands, rights-of-'~ay. or othet' public resout'ces '~hen
such sale, disposition, lease, use or encumbrance will,
in the opinion of th~ Tohono Q'odham Council, be
injurious to the best interests of the Tohono Q'odhaQ
Nation as a whole;



.(2) to manage,~protect, preserve and regulate the use bf the

property, 'wildlife, land, air and natural resources
.'. ..:".., (including surface and ground waters) of the Tohono

;,.", Q'odhamNation; '...-, , '. ...,' (3) to purchase or otherwise acquire proper~Yj

, ..':,': :. ., ,.,... (4) to acquire property for public purposes by power of eminent

domain, consistent with federal la'N, paying just comoen-
" .' -sation therefor; .

J ' '. " ., ,
.: ...,. " : (5) to transfer or convey assets to the Tohono 0" odham

..:o'..',.,.:.Nation. '..0 " .". ...';:'! ~'

.'

.(j) To consult wi~h the Congress of the United States and appro-' .:" : priate federal agencies regarding federal acti'/ities that

affect the Tohono Q'odham ~{ation and all federal appropriation
estimates and projects for the benefi~ of the Tohono Q'odha~
Nation before. such estimates and projects are submitted to

~ Congress and other federal agenciesj

(k) To advise and make recommendations co the Sec~etary of che
Inte~ior concerning the appointment or removal of federal

,~.~;.~.::.employees assigned too dur.ies 'Nith tl"',e Tohono Q'odham Nation;
, .,

(1) To enact laws, o~dinances and resolutions necessary or
incidental to the a:<ercise of its legislative powers.

Sec~ion 2. In addition to the foregoing pow-ers, t.he Tohono Q'odhac Council
shall, in acco~dance 'N'ith the established c.us"oms or "he Tohono Q'odham ~:acion
and subject to the express limitations contained in this constitution or
applicable federal law, have the follo~i~g powers, which powers shall be
subj~t to approval by the Se.cretar.y of th~ Interior or his authorized -
representative, but only to the extent and for so long as such approvnl is
expressly required by federal statutes:

(a) To employ legal counsel for the protection and ad'iancement of
the rights of the Tohono Q'odham Nation; the choice of counsel
and the fixing of fees are subject to approval by che SeC~etaLY
of che Incerior so long as such approval is required by
federal law.

(b) To manage and make expenditures E~r nacional pur?oses fr~m any
funds which are held in.crust by the Federal Government and
which, by appropriation or Congrass OL other~ise. ha'/e become
available for use by the Tohono Q'odham ~ation.

(~) To make and enforce laws and ordinances coveri~g the right of
the Tohono Q'odham Nation to levy tn:<es and license fees un
cradecs licensed by che Bureau of I~dian Affairs.~



....,.'
Cd) 'To manage a~d ;-lease ot' other1./ise deal with lands, ot' inteL"-

'. ests in land~ and L"esources of the Tohono O'odham Nation," including the use, permit or lease of lands for mining pur-

poses (including oil and gas). and the use, permit. lease,
.°: C "'. sale or disposition of other resources (including surface

.; and ground w~ter~). .,' ,

Section 3. The Tohono O'odham Council may exercise such further
po~ers as may in the futut'e be delegated to the Tohono O'odham Nation by the
Secretat'y of the Interior. or by any other duly authorized official or
agency of the United States Government. --

, -": ',:
:0 °-:' ARTICLE VII -EXECUTr~lE BR.A.J.'iCH, ,

Section t. The executive power of the Tohono O'odham Nation shall
be vested in the office of the Chairman of the Tohono O'odham Nation. The
chairman together with the vice chairman shall be elected at large by a
majority of votes cast by all qualified voters for a term of four years.

Section 2. The chairman shall be the chief execu~ive officer of the
Tohono O'odham Nation and shall exercise the following powers, subject to ~ll
express limitations contained in this constitution:

Ca) To oversee the administration and management of the govern-
men~ in a~cordance with an administrative plan adopted by
the Tohono O'odham Council.

.(b) To have veto power over enactmen~s of the Tohono O'odhac
Council as provided in section 5 of this article.

(c) To oversee the implemen~ation of all la~s. ordinances, resolu-
tions and rules ~ade by the Tohono O'odham Council.

-,.- -

(d) To exercise all other po~ers delegated ~o him by ~he Tohono
O'odham Council.

(e) ~lith the approval of the Tohono Q'odham Council. ~o appoint
the treasurer. and other officers and heads of all govern-
mental departments, who shall serve until replaced at the
request of the chaircan.

Cf) To act as the official rep~esentative of ~he Tohono O'odham
Nat-ion.

(g) To communicate to the Tohono O'odham Council the condition of
the Tohono O'odham Nation and recommend such matte~s as he
shall deem expedient.

(h) To call the Tohono O'odham Council into special sessioil.



, .
Section 3. 'The 'vice ch~irman shall assist the chairman when requestad to do
so, and in the absence of the chairman, shall have the powers and, be subject .:'0
the responsibilities of the chairman.

.'.' -..
Section 4. .'. The chairman and vice chai~an shall receive for their services

a compensation to be established by the Tohono Q'odham Council, which shall not
be diminished during their continuance in office.

;

Section 5. Every law, ordinance, resolution or separate appropriation item
passed by the Tohono Q'odham Council shall be presented to the chairman fo~ his-approval 

before it becomes effecti',e. If he approves, he shall-sign it. But i=
he disapproves, he shall return it to the Tohono Q'odham Council within
forty-eight (48) hours, with his objections. If after consideration, it again
passes the council by a majority of t',ro-thirds (2/3) of the votes cast, it shall
become law and he shall sign it notwithstanding his objections. -

...
..ARTICLE VIII -JUDICIAL BR...\J.'lCH

Section 1.. The judicial power of the Tohono Q'odham Nation shall be vested i~
the Tohono Q'odham Judiciary. which shall consist of the Tohono Q'odham Cour:t.s
and such inferior courts as the Tohono Q'odham Council may from time to time
ordain and establish.

Section 2. The judical power df the Tohono Q'odham\Judicia~y shall extend to
all cases and matters in law and equity arising unde~ this constitution, the laws
and ordinances of or applicable to the Tohono Q'odham Nation. and the Customs of
the Tohono Q'odham Nation. -

Sec:.ion 3. The Tohono Q'odham Courts shall be courts of record and ~hall
consist or at least si:< (6) judges appointed by the Tohono Q'odham Council.
The courts shall be open for the transaction of business, except on non-judicial
days. In the determina~ioa of causes. all decisions of th~ courts shall be i_a
'Jriting. and the grounds of ~he decision shall be stated.

Sec~ion 4. Within sixty (60) days af~e~ the effective da~e of this
constitution. the Tohono Q'odham Couacil shall appoint at least si:< (6) judges
of the Tonono Q'odham Courts, as follows: Two (2) judges for terms of two (2)
years. two (2) for terms of four (4) year3. and t~o (2) for terms of six (6)
years. Thereafter their te~s shall be six (6) years and staggecad so that
approximate11 one-third (1/3) of the judges shall be appointed every other
year.

Section 5. The judg~s of the Tohono Q'odham Courts shall select a chief
judge from among their numb~r. who shall be th~ chief admini£trative offic~~
of the Tohono Q'odham Judiciary and shall serve in that capacity for a C=rm of
two (1) years.



...
Section 6. The chief judge shall each year designate one or mo~e or the
judges of the Tohoc.o O'odham Courts as judge(s) of the children's court,'who
shall preside over the childrec.'s court, a division of the Tohoao O'odhamCourt:s. .

Section 7. The appellate power of the Tohoao O'odham Natioa shall be vested
in the court of appeals, which shall have jurisdiction to hear all appeals rrom
the Tohono O'odham Courts. Decisions of the court of appeals on all matters
within its appellate jurisdict:ion shall be final.

Section 8. The court of appeals shall consist of three (3) judges or the
Tohono O'odham Courts designated by the chief judgey none of whom"shall have
presided at the trial of the case appealed.

Section 9. The judges of tQe Tohono O'odham Court:s shall receive for their
services a compensation to be e'stablished by the Tohono O'odham Councily which
shall not be diminished duriag their continuance in office.

Section 10.' The Tohono O'odham Judiciary shall have the power to:

(a) Intcrpre~, cons~rue and apply the laws of, or applicable to,
the Tohono O'odham Nation.

(b) Declare ~he laws of,.the Tohoao O'odham Nation void if such
laws are not in agreemc\.\t with this constitution.

(c) Issue injunctions, attach~ents, wLits of mandamus,
quo warLanto, review, certiorari aad prohibitioa, and writs
of habeas corpus to aay part of the Tohoao O'odham Nation
upon pe~ition by, or on behalf of, aay person held iQ actual

custody.

-(d) Establish court proceduLes ~or the Tohoao O'odham Judiciary.

ARTICLE IX -DISTRICT COUNCIL ORGANIZATION~-

Section 1. Tbe Tohoao O'odham Nation consists of eleven (It) districts:
BABOQUIVARI, CHUKUT KUK, GU ACHI, GU va, HICK IWAJ.'i , PISI:!E~iO, SCHUK TOA.'<,

SAN XAVIER, SAN LUCY (Gila Bend), SELLS and SIF OIDAK.

Section 2. The Tohono O'odham Council may by ordinaace change the Eoregoitlg

number and boundaries of districcs.

Section 3. Each district shall have a governing body known as the district
couacil, which shall coasist of at least five (5) re?~esentatives, or their
alternates, electad either from the district at large, or from communities
consistiQg of villages or groups of villages withiQ the districc and recognized
or establishad as separate voting constituencies pursuant to an ordinance of che
Tohono O'odham Council, and of a chairman and vice chair:nan eleccad from the

district at large.



...
Section 4. Each district CDuncil shall select from within or without its own
elected membership a secretary and treasurer T;/ho shall ser'/e until replaced by
tha district council. .

Section 5. Each district shall govern itself in matters of local concern,
e~(cept that in any matter involving more than one district in which there is a
dispu~e. the Tohono O'odham Council shall decide the mattar.

..: ., " '.. ,,- .,

Section 6. -; Each district council shall submit copies of its minutes to ~he

office of the secretary of the Tohono O'odham Council within ten (10) days aftar
formal approval theceof. -."

-Section 7. ;'.' No district council shall expend district funds except pu1:"suanc to

budgets authorized under resolutians of the district council and approved by che
Tohono O'odham Council. The management of these funds shall be only by a
treasurer or other authorized officer of the district .council who has furnished
a surety bond satisfacto~J to the treasurer of the Tohono O'odham Nation. and all
expenditures of these funds shall be by checks signed by such treasurar oc othe~
authorized officer and the chairman or vice chai~an of the dist~ict council.

ARTICLE X -ELECTIOt1S

Section 1. All members of the Tohono O'odham Nation ~~ho have ~eached the age
of eighteen (18) years prior to the election date shall; ha'Je the right to vot~.
provided they comply with any and all ordinances regulating elections authorized
by this constitution.

Section 2. General elections shall be held every othec yea~ at d dat~ sec in
an election ordinance to be enacted by the Tohono O'odham Council. provided.
however, that the council is authorized to extend on a one-time basis the ter'=ts
of offic~ of its members to permit tribal elections to coincide with federal
elections.- _." ,-
Section 3. No person holding an elective public office of the Tohono
0' odham Nation shall hold any other elective office of the Tohono 0' od~.am :~ation.

Section 4. A candidate for the office of chairman of the Tohono O'odham
Nation or of chairman of the district council must, at least sixty (60) days
prioc to the general election, file a declaration of candidacy which shall
contain the name of the candidate he has selected to run wi~h him for the
office of vice chairman. and shall bear the sionatures of both candidates
and the signatures of one hundred (100) or mar; registered vo~ers if the
declaration of candidacy is for the office of chai~an of :he Tohono O'odham
Nation, or of twenty-five (25) or more .registered voters if the declacation
of candidacy is for the office of chai~an of the district council.

S~c~ion 5. If there are more than two (2) 'sets of candidates for the
offices of chairman and vice chai~an of the Tohono O'odham ~~atioa oc of
chairman and vice chai~an of the dis~rict council, there shall be a pri~ary
election for such offices and the t';/O (2) sets of candidates receiviag the
greatest numbec of votes shall s~and for election i~ the geaeral elec~ion.



Section 6: The candidates;.for the offices of representative or alternate
to the Tohono O'oaham Councilor the district council recei'/ing the greatest
number of votes from their respective constituencies shall be electcd
representatives to such council and the candidates receiving the next greatest
number of votcs shall be elected as alternates.

.'- "

Section 7." The Tohono O'odham Council shall enact an election ot'dinance
which shall prescribe rules for the apportionment of represen~atives to each
district council when elcctions of such representatives are from communities
within the dis~rict and not from the district at large, and for the setting
and holding of primary elections for the offices of chairma~ and vice chairman
of the Tohono O'odham ~~~~!! and of the district ~ouncil, and wqich shall
prescribe the qualifications of candidates, the registration requirements for
voting and such other rules and procedures necessary to the orderly conduct of
elections, including but not limited to procedures for validatio~ of petitions
and the settlement of any and all election dispu~es. .The decisio~ of the Tohono
O'odham Council in all election matters, including the eligibility a~d
qualifications of candidates, shall be final.

ARTICLE XI -TENURE OF OFFICE

Section 1. The terms of office of all elected officers of the Tohono O'odham
Nation shall be four (4) years, unless extended by the Tonono O'odham Council for
the necessary time to cover a postponed election as provided in Section 2 of
Article X, and they shall hold their offices un~il theft' successor~ have been
certified and seated.

Section 2. The terms of office of representatives and alternates to the
Tohono Q'odham Council and the district council shall be staggered so that half
or approximately half their seats shall be open for electio~ at each biennial

election.

Section 3. Upo~ adoption,-of this cons ~itu~ion, the chairman and vice chai~an
of the Papago Council shall assume the offices of chairman and vic: chair-=an of
the Tohono O'odham Nation and all other elected public officers ot the Tohono
O'odham Nation shall continue in office for the remainder of their res~~ctive

terms.

ARTICLE XII -ABSENCES AND ~/AC&~CIES

Section 1. If a rept'esentative to the Tohono o'odham Counci: or the
distric~ council is unable to attend a meeting, the alteraa~e ot the

representative shall attend.

Section 2. If a vacancy should occur in the office of an elec:ed public
officer of the Tohono O'odham Nation by reason of death, resigaatLO~ or legal

incapacit:" the office shall be filled as follows:



.
'. ' .(a) If the vacancy is in the office of the chai~an of the Tohono

0' odham Nati.on~;' the vice chairman shall immediately suc'ceed
:.' to the office' of the chairman and the vice chairman's office

,. shall be vacant.
" .' .:... : :."0' : " "

(b) If the vacanc~r is in the offices of both the chairman and the
vice chairman of the Tohono O'odham Nation. the chai~an of the

.', ...:.~ Tohono 0' odham Council shall act as temporary chairman of the
-."'. ...": :.. ,"-,.: .TohoClO 0' odham Nation and shall. within teCl (10) days of the

:,."': .,- vacaClcy. call a special meetiClg of the TohoClO 0' odham Council
to appoint a chairman and vice chairman from withiCl the Tohono
O'odham NatioCl ~ho shall hold thei~ offices for ~he une:<pired

.':. terms of their predecessors.
...' : .;. " .

(c) If the vacancy is in the office of a representative to the
Tohono O'odham Councilor the dis~rict council. the alternate of
that representati'le shall immediately succeed to the office of
the represeCltative and the council of the district or of the
commuClity from ~hich they are elected shall appoint an alternac=
yho shall hold office for the unexpired term of his or her
predecessor. .

(d) If the vacancy is in the office of the chai~a~ of the district
..council, the vice chairman shall immedi~tely succeed to the

.";:.~~.: :. office of chaic:nan and the vice chair;nan's office shall be

vacant.

(e) If the vacancy is in the _offices of bo th the chai~an and
vice chairman of the district council. the secretary of the
district council shall act as temporary chair;:lan and shall,
within ten (10) days of the vacancy, call a special meeting of
the district council to appoint a chai~an and vice chai~a~
~ithin the district who shall hold their offices for the c

.-uneX'p ired ter':!1S of -their predecessors. ~~JI

ART;CLE :<IrI -RE:-tOll.~ AN"D RECALL

Saction 1. Any reprasenCati',e of the Tohono Q'odham Council, elactad officer,
or judge of the Tohono O'odham Nation who. during the term for w~ich ~e is
electad or appoiClted, is convicted of any feloClY or crime i~vol~~~g d~shon:scy,
iCl aClY court of competent jurisdicCioCl, shall automatically forte~t h~s ofcice
eifactive on the date of his iClitial conviction in cour:. Any representati're of
the Tohono Q'odham Council, elected officer or judge of. t:he Tohono O'odh~ ~lat.ion
found guilty of a misdemeanor i~t/olving moral turpitude. gross negl~cc or .dut~"
malfeasance in office, or misconduct reflecting o~ the dignity and ~ncegrl.~y ot
the tribal 8overr1me~C shall be removed from office by majority 'lote of che
TohoClO O'odham Council. BeEore any 'Iote for removal is taken, the re?resenta-
tive, officer or judge shall be gi'ren a '..1ricccn statemeClt of the charges agai~si.
him or her at least te~ (10) days before the meeting or the council called to
consider che removal action.



...
The 'accused representative, o~ficer or judge shall be given an opportunity to
ans'.ter any and all charges -at the designated council meeting. No representative
or officer shall preside over the meeting at which his removal is'being -
considered. The decision of the Tohono O'odham Council shall be final. :

Section 2. The eligible voters of the Tohono O'odham Nation shall have the
right to ~ecall any representative, or elected officer by filing a petition with
the secretary of the Tohono O'odham Council signed by at least thirty percent (30%)
of the eligible voters. Upon receipt of a valid petition, it shall be the duty
of the Tohono O'odham Council to call a special election within forcy (40) days
of the receipc of the petition upon the question of recall or any representative
or officer named in the petition. No representative or elected otficer may be
recalled unless a majority of the eligible voters vote ia favor of the recall
and unless at least thirty percent (30%) of the eligible voters vote in the
election.

Sectioa 3. The Tohono O'odham Council shall enact such ordinances as are
necessa~J to implemenc removal and recall elections consistent with this
article. The ordinance shall also prescribe when an office subject to
removal or recall has been vacated and who shall fill such office coasistent
with Article XII.

ARTICLE XIV -REFERENDffiol
.,

The Tohono O'odham Council shall, either at the directioa of the Couacil itself,
or upon receipt of a petition signed by noc less than three huadred registered
voters or the Tohono O'odham Nation, submit any enacted or proposed ordiaance,
resolution or other national legislatiori to a referendum of the registered
voters. The council shall call a reierendum within ninety (90) days from the
date of the receipt of a valid petition, and shall prescribe the manner in
which it is to be conducted. The decision of a majority of the voters voting
in a referendum shall be binding on the council. .

~~iARTICLE XV -INITL;\TI~'E I

The members or the Tohono O'odham Nation reserve the po'.ter to independently
propose ordinances, resolutions or other legislation affecting the Tohono
O'odham Nation. Any proposed initiative measure shall be presented co the
council accompanied by a petition signed by not less than three hundred (300)
regiscered voters of the Tohono O'odham Nation. Upoa receipt of the petition.
the council shall either adopc che initiative ~easure by a majori~y voce withou~
alteratioa, or call a special eleccioa for the purpose of allowing the ~embers Ot
the Tohono O'odham ~atioa to Vote on the initiative measure. The election shall
be held '*ithin ~inety (90) days from the dace a valid petitioa is presented aad
shall be coaducted in the manner prescribed by the couacil. The decision of a
majority of the "o~ers in such an election shall be binding on the council.



...' ., ';'. .'. ARTICLE XVI -U!-ID POL ICY .
.

..."~ .
Section 1. The unallotted lands or the Tohono O'odham Nation ~nd all lands
hereafter acquired by the nation, or held for the use of the nation or its
members, are a valuable publi~ resource and shall be held as national lands
forever. Control and management thereof are vested in the Tohono O'odham
Co'.lncil, r...hich may enacr. la'...s governing the use, assignment, p~rmii:, lease

..or other disposition of lands, inr.erests in land and resources of the nation
consis~ent with Federal law.

Section 2. All allotted lands, including heirship lands, and.all
improvemeats thereoa shall continue to be held by their preseat owners under
existing laws. .

Section 3. Inasmuch as the lands of the Toho~o O'odham ~{ation are held in
common, district boundaries shail noc prevent any member of the nation from
going into any district to live or be~eficially use the lands in accordance
with the customary procedures of the district.

Section 4. Lands of the Tohono O'odham Nation may be assig~ed to members of
the nation in accordance with the following provisions:

'. ".. ';'. (a) .~ssignments of homesites for beneficial use and occupancy
~.::., .~'.:'" ..shall be made by the dis trict councils u'nder the cus ~otItary

procedures of their respective communiti~s, or i~ accordance
with ordinances enacted by the Tohono O'odham Council and
approved by ~he dis~rict councils.

(b) Every member of the Tohono O'odham Nation who is the head of
a family that does not own any land under allotment, or who
agrees ~o transfer such land, including i~terests in land iQ
heirship status, to the TohoQO O'odham Nation, shall be

.,... entitled to receive-a hotItes~te assignment if land is -

available.

(c) Any member of the Tohono O'odham Nation who owns an allot~ent
of land or any share in heirship land or any deeded land may,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, voluntar-
ily transfer interests iQ such land to the Tohono O'odham Nation
and receive the=efor aQ assignment to the satIte land or to la~d
of equal value.

Section 5. Lands of the Tohona O'odham Nation which are not under use.
permit. lease or other disposition authorized by the Tohano o'odham Council, and
which are Qot under assignment made by a district council, may be used for com~u-
Qal pastures and gard~ns by the various districts or for public ?urposes of an y, .
sor~. Such lands may be leased by the district council consistent '~ith federal
law and one-halE (1/1) of the proceeds of such la~sas shall accrua to the Tohono
O'odham Council and one-halt (1/2) to the district council; provided that such
leases are subject to approval by the S~c~etary of the Interior and all leases



...to nonmembers, and leases to m~mbers in excess of a reasonable acreage, shall be

subje~t to the approval of the' Tohono O'odham Coun~il.

Sectio~ 6. To the extent consistent with fed~r~l law, all individual de'Telop-
ments on lands of thaTohono O'odham Nation, such as atar developments, farms
and homes, shall be held as personal proper~y and shall be subject to disposal
in accordance ith the customary pro~edures of the distri~t coun~il or in
ac~ordance tth ordinances enacted by the Tohono O'odha~ Council and approved

by the district council. "

Section 7. The right to continued use and occupancy of buildings and
grounds for religious and educational purposes, which ere in use for these
purposes by any church or missionary organization on January 1, 1~36, is
hereby confit1Ued; provided that the buildings and grounds shall, iC\ the
discretioC\ of the Tohono O'odham CouC\cil, revert to the TohoC\o O'odham
Nation wheC\ no longer used for such religious or educational purposes by 3uch

~hurch or missionary organizatioC\.

Section 8. It shall be the policy of the Tohono O'odham Nation to
encourage owners of allotted lands not to devise, sell or give such lands
to any person who is not a member of the Tohono o'odham Nation withou~ giving
the Tohono O'odham Nation an opportunity to purchase such lands.

Sec~ion 9. It shall be the policy of the Tohono O'odham Nation to seek
the return to Lhe Tohono O'odham Nation of lands and natural resources,
including minerals and water rights, within or adjacent to the Tohono O'odham

Nation, or which originally were a part of the historic Papagueria.

Section 10. In order ~o carry out the foregoing policies, it shall be the
continuing responsibility of the Tohono O'odham Council each year to designat~
a certain per~entage of the proceeds deri'red from natural resources of the
Tohono O'odh~ Nation and, consistent ith other essential considerations of

Tohono O'odham national policy,_to allocate a~d invest the designated
proceeds for Lhe purpose of acquiring such lands, natural resources, minerals

and ater rights.

ARTICLE XVII -t~ATER POLICY

Section 1. All waters hich originate in or flow in, into or through the.
Tohono O'odham Nation, or which are stored in the Tohono o'odham Nation, '..theti'l;; :
found on the surface or underground, are a valuable public resource or the Toi'.Jno
o'odham ~lation to be protected for the present and future use. of the Tohono

o'odham Nation as a hole.

Section 2. The Tohono O'odham Council shall have consistent tAch ferl;.::ral,law, the control and management of these watars and shall have the power to:

(a) Determi~.e how these '~ate~s shall be developed, used and

conser'led for the greatest publi~ benefic.



.
(b) Enter into agreemeQts, compacts or other contracts for the

beneficial use,:sale, or lease or dist~ibution of these
wa te t'S " ';;:~ (c) Regulate all water use ' ithin the Tohono Q'odham Nation

through a system of non-perpetual pe~its and to maintain a
",. registry of such permits.

,'!.. ': .:..'~,.,.'; .-,- '

(d) Establish a '.later commission or board '.Ihich shall, .subject
to the direction of the council, have general super'/ision of
these waters and of the licensing, measurement, use and-.distribu"tion thereof. .

...: ARTICLE XV!II -ENVIRQmfENTAL POLICY -.

Section 1. I"t shall be the policy of the Tohono Q'odham Nation to
encourage productive and enjoyable harmony be~'~een members of the nation and
their environment; to promote efforts which will preserve and protect tha
natural and cultural environment of the Tohono O'odham Nation. including its
lands, air, water, flora and fauna, its ecological systems, and natural
resources, and its historic and cultural artifacts and archeological sites;
and to create and maintain conditions under '~hich members of the nation and
nature can exis~ iQ productive harmony and fulfill the social, economic, and
other requiremencs of present and future generations of.. members of. theTohono Q'odham Nation. '

Section 2. In order to carry out the foregoing policy. it shall be the
continuing responsibility of "the Tohono Q'odhatil. Council to use all pcac~ical
means, consistent with other essential considerations of Tonono Q'odham
na~ional policy, to ilIlprove and coordinate its plans, functions, programs and
resources to the end that the Tonono Q'odham ~ation may:

."

-(a) Fulfill the r~§pons_ibilitiei of each generation as trustee -
of the environment for succeeding generations;

(b) Assure for all members safe, healthful, producci'/e and
esthetically and culturally pleasing surroundingsj

(c) Attain the 'Nidest range of beneficial uses of the en'Jironrnent
fNithout degradation, risk to health or saiety or other
undesirable and unintended consequences;

(d) Preserve impo:tant historic, cultural and natural aspec~s or
Tohono Q'odham national heritage, and maintain. wheceve~
possible, an envicorunent '.Ihich supports di'recsity and a
variety of indi'/idual choice;

(e) Enhance the quality of rene'Jable resoucces and appcoach the
maximu~ attainable recycling of deptatable resources.~
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-: ARTICLE XIX -SUPRE."fACY OF CONSTITUTION

...
Sec~ion 1. Any existing resolutions, ordinances or other legislation
heretofore enacted by the Papago Tribe shall rema'in in full force and effec~ to
the extent ~hat they are consistent with this constitution.

Section 2. The provisions of this constitution are mandatory unless by
express words they are declared to be otherwise.

ARTICLE XX -SEVERABILITY

If any provisions of this constitution. or the applicability the~eof, be held
in'ralid by a court of competent jurisdiction. such invalidity shall not affect --.'
other provisions which can be gi'ren effect without the invalid provisions, and
to this end, the provisions of the constitution are declared to be severable.

..-

ARTICLE XXI -REPEAL

The Constitution and Bylaws of the Papago Tribe. as amended. ratified by (i,~
adult Indians of the Papago Tribe on December 12, 1936. and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior on January 6. 1937, is hereby repealed and superseded
by this constitution.

.' o. ARTICI.E XXI r -AMENDtw1ENTS
\

Section 1. Any rights and powers heretofore vested in the Tohono O'odham
Nation, but not expressly referred to in this constitution. shall not be
abridged by this constitution. but may be exercised by the me~bers or the
Tohono O'odham Nation through the adoption of appropriate constitutional
amendments.

Sc.ction 2. This constitution may be amended by a majority vote of the -
registered voters of the Tohano O~bdham N~ion voting in an election called for
that purpose by the Secretary of the Interior provided that at least thirty
percent (30i~) of those duly registered to vote shall vote in such an election;
but no amendment shall become effective until it has been approved by the
Secretary of the Interior. It shall be the duty of ~he Secretary of the
Interior to call an election for any proposed amendment at the request of the
Tohono O'odham Councilor upon receipt of a peticion signed by at least
one-third of the registet"ed voters of the Tohono O'odham ~lation.

ARTICLE X:<III -ADOPTION

This conscitution. 'Nhen adopted by a majority vote of the qualified voters of
the Tohono O'odham ~fation, vocing at an election called for that: pur?ose by the.
Secretary of che Interior in which at least thirty ~erc~nt (30/;) of those
e.ncitled to voce shaLL vote. shall be subtlitteci to the S~cret:lry of che IIlt=t"iot'
for his approval and, if ap~cov~d, shall ~e e!idc:ive from the time. of such

approval.



ARTICLE ~at' -CERTIFICATE OF RESULTS OF ELECTIONS
,.

...-
Pursuant to an order issued Au~ust 26' 1985 b

y John W. Fritz.---' , --

Deputy .~sistant Secretary -Indian Affairs (Operations), the foregoing

Constitution of the Tohono O'odham Nation was submitted for adoption to the

qualified voters of the nation and was on ~nuary 18, --.198£, duly adopted/

'f'e:j~~~e~ by a vo te of _1 ,236_, for, and _944 agains t, in an election in which

-.-at least thirty percent (30;') of the ~,336_- entitled to vote, cast their
., -(nwnber)

.-
ballots in accordance with Section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act of

June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984) as amended by the Act of June 15, 1935

(49 Stat. 378) and May 1, 1936 (49 Stat. 1250).
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E (£rec~ion Eoar~~{embe r "--

ARTICLE :C{t/ -APPROVAL

I,~~ ~~o~~a_1~ ,~.E~a.u.err~.. ' Depucy Assistant Secreta~y -Indian Affairs (Operations) by vir~ue ot the authority g~anced co cae Secrecary
of the Incerior by the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), as a~endedt and
delegated to me by 209 D.M. 8.3, do hereby approve the CoC\sticucion or the
Tohono O'Odham NatioC\. It is etfective as of ~hi~ dace; prcvided chac
nothing in this approval shall be construed as authorizing any acc~on unde"
this document thac would be concrar~deral law.

...~. ./,,~~[l~~~~=_l~~-::::: -
iil.;LlngDepucy Assi~tanc ~~ct"ecar'JJ-

i Indian Affairs (Operacionr

r';ashingcon, D.C.
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